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KUWAIT: A water droplet falls on a flower. —KUNA

TOKYO: Japanese Foreign Minister Taro Kono has under-
scored necessity of boosting the partnership between his
nation and the State of Kuwait at the political and eco-
nomic levels. This came in a statement after a banquet held
in his honor by the Kuwaiti Ambassador to Japan
Abdulrahman Al-Otaibi.

Kono expressed hope that Kuwait and Japan would
reinforce partnership, not only in terms of economic ties
but also in political sphere, stressing Japan’s support to
Kuwait’s mediation aimed at easing tensions in the Gulf
countries. In his visit to Kuwait on September 10, Kono
met First Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister
Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah, discussing
ways to further strengthen the relationship between the
two countries. He had also visit other Middle Eastern
countries, recently.

During the dinner on Saturday evening, Otaibi congrat-
ulated Kono on his victory with the largest number of
votes in Japan’s general election on Oct 22 and his reap-
pointment to the foreign ministry. While expressing appre-
ciation for his efforts in enhancing Japan’s relations with
Kuwait as well as other Arab countries, the ambassador
hoped that Kono would continue to play a great role in
strengthening Kuwait-Japan and Arab-Japan relationships.

Guests in the dinner at the embassy included Arab
diplomatic corps in Tokyo. “We have ambassadors from
Arab countries here today. We are looking forward to get-
ting benefit from Japan’s experiences and expertise in a
wide range of areas, and its greater contribution” to grow-
ing cooperation between the two sides, Otaibi said.

Political Dialogue
Kono recollected his visit to Kuwait, Qatar, Jordan,

Saudi Arabia and Egypt in September, including the first-
ever Japan-Arab Political Dialogue in Cairo. “The Middle

East has a special place in my heart,” said the minister,
who regards the region as one of the five pillars of
Japanese diplomacy. “The first Japan-Arab Political
Dialogue saw a great success, and I would like to continue
the momentum,” Kono said, adding that he has set up a
study group about relationship between Japan and the
Middle East. 

The minister also reconfirmed Japan’s determination to
increase multilayered and strategic relationship with Arab
states, including its political and cultural involvement in the
region. Kono and Arab diplomats exchanged views on a
broad range of bilateral and regional issues of common
concern, and ways to develop their partnership to a new

height.“Stability in the Middle East is very important for
us, and we are willing to provide assistance to the region
that will help it achieve stability,” he said, reaffirming
Japan’s strong commitment to peace and prosperity in the
Middle East. Kono pointed out Japan’s friendly ties with
the Middle East regardless of their religion, and its unique
position to be able to hold frank talks with the US, which
he described as “a key player in the Middle East.”

He also shed light on Tokyo’s “Corridor for Peace and
Prosperity” initiative that started 10 years ago with an aim
to support independence of Palestinian economy through
regional cooperation with Palestine, Jordan and Israel. As
part of the plan to upgrade the initiative, Japan is hoping
to put agricultural products made in the project to the
markets in the Gulf countries and other Arab states,
according to the minister.  —KUNA
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Kuwait’s Al-Salam society
launches humanitarian
projects in Kyrgyzstan
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Al-Salam Humanitarian and Charity
Society Director General Dr Nabil Al-Oun has under-
scored significance of launching Al-Salam charitable com-
pound in Naryn, Kyrgyzstan, to provide humanitarian
services for Muslims there as part of the current “Al-
Khair” convoy 38. He added in remarks yesterday that the
society started constructing this facility last year, explain-
ing that it would secure educational and professional
training for the orphans in particular. Three floors will
accommodate 420 orphans with full time residency in
addition to 720 who are staying temporarily, he said.

The compound includes two schools, Holy Qur’an mem-
orization centers, mosques, a tailoring center, a central
market and a playing field, he said.  The society also built
35 widows’ houses, an automatic bakery, 15 mosques, five
Holy Qur’an memorization centers, and five water projects

serving thousands of people in need, Oun added. The soci-
ety workers and volunteers also distributed tons of coal to
poor families and widows to help them face extremely
harsh and cold winter, he said. A delegation from Al-Salam
Society also visited cancer and burns hospitals offering
medications, sheets, blankets, detergents and medical
equipment. —KUNA

TOKYO: Kuwaiti Ambassador to Japan
Abdulrahman Al-Otaibi (left) presents a
memento to Japanese Foreign Minister
Taro Kono. —KUNA

A group photo of guests at a dinner hosted by Kuwaiti Ambassador to Japan Abdulrahman Al-
Otaibi to honor Japanese Foreign Minister Taro Kono.


